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Chair Wixom called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, December 4, 2008, with all 
members present except Regents Anthony, Leavitt, Sisolak and Whipple. 
 
Regent Schofield led the pledge of allegiance. 
 
Rabbi Sanford Akselrad from the Congregation Ner Tamid offered the invocation. 
 
Regent Gallagher left the meeting. 
 
1. Information Only – Introductions (Agenda Item #1) – President Wells introduced Dr. John 

Warwick, Interim Vice President of Research, and Dr. Mike Warbaugh, Interim Vice 
President for Academic Business Development. 
 
President Ashley introduced UNLV’s new Assistant President and Chief of Staff, 
Professor Christian Hardigree. 
 

Regent Leavitt entered the meeting. 
 
 

2. Information Only - Chair’s Report (Agenda Item #2) - Chair Michael B. Wixom, as part of 
the Chair’s report, requested that the President of each hosting institution introduce one 
student and one faculty member to discuss a topic of the hosting President’s choosing to 
help provide Board members with a focus on the reasons they serve as board members.  He 
also discussed current NSHE events and his current activities as Chair. 
 
President Ashley introduced Bo J. Bernhard, Ph.D.   Dr. Bernhard is an honors graduate of 
Harvard University, where he double majored in sociology and psychology.  While at 
Harvard, Dr. Bernhard’s final undergraduate thesis (the impact of the gaming industry on Las 
Vegas) received magna cum laude honors from both departments.  This thesis led him to 
pursue his doctorate at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, where he has since developed 
an award-winning body of research on gambling and society.  Currently an associate 
professor in both the sociology and hotel management departments, he was also named the 
first Director of Gambling Research at the UNLV International Gaming Institute.  A fifth-
generation Las Vegan, Dr. Bernhard comes from a long family line of proud UNLV 
graduates.  Dr. Bernhard shared information on his department and students’ current 
research projects. 
 

Regent Sisolak entered the meeting. 
 
President Ashley then introduced Ms. Amanda (Mandy) Williams.  Ms. Williams grew up in 
rural North Central Missouri.  She received her B.S. in Soil Science from the University of 
Missouri, Columbia (UMC) in 2005.  After graduation, Ms. Williams worked as a research 
specialist in Fungal Ecology at UMC.  She started her graduate program at the University 
of Nevada, Las Vegas’ (UNLV) Department of Geoscience in January 2007.  Her 
dissertation work is focused on the ecology of biological soil crusts in the Mojave Desert.  
During her short time at UNLV, Ms. Williams has earned fellowship opportunities through 
NSF-Nevada-EPSCoR, through NASA Nevada Space Grant (declined due to funding conflicts), 
and most recently through the UNLV Urban Sustainability Initiative.  Ms. Williams has  
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2. Information Only - Chair’s Report (Agenda Item #2) – (Cont’d.) 

earned recognition for her unique, interdisciplinary research including numerous 
scholarships and student presentation awards.  She was invited to present her research at 
the National EPSCoR meeting in Kona, Hawaii and at an international soils workshop in 
Inner Mongolia.  In October, Ms. Williams was presented the (first annual) Farouk El-Baz 
International Student Research Award by the Geological Society of America for her 
innovative desert research.  Ms. Williams gave a presentation on biological soil crusts (full 
presentation “Biological Soil Crusts (BSCs)” on file in the Board office). 
 
Chair Wixom requested further definition of crypto-biotic soil.  Ms. Williams explained 
that crypto-biotic soil is the same as biological soil crust. 
 
Chair Wixom asked what steps were being taken to address invasive grass species.  Ms. 
Williams replied that invasive grasses were still a mystery.  However, it was very 
important to minimize their disturbance and the impact of humans. 
 
Regent Dondero asked if the native wildflowers that have started to disappear will ever 
return.  Ms. Williams indicated that it was possible for those ecosystems to be restored 
even after long-term drought conditions and the physical impact of grazing. 
 
Regent Crear asked if the research had been narrowed down to a specific geographic 
location within the Mojave Desert.  Ms. Williams explained that their specific site is 
located in Clark County but there are implications for other portions of the desert 
southwest.  Regent Crear suggested there may be an opportunity for cross sharing of 
research with other universities to map out the entire desert. 
 
Chair Wixom read the following statement into the record (formal statement on file in the Board 
office). 
 

“There is an ancient Chinese curse: “May you live in interesting times.”  At the 
very least, these times are interesting, especially for those of us in higher education.  
 
During the current fiscal biennium we have absorbed more than 8 percent in budget 
cuts.  Recently, Governor Gibbons has told us to plan for up to another 11 percent 
in budget cuts, which we must absorb during the final seven months of this fiscal 
year and up to 35 percent for the next biennium. 
 
These figures are staggering – a reduction in all basic services to the people of the 
State of Nevada by more than one-third in a single budget cycle.  If the cuts are 
fully implemented, higher education will be a shadow of what it is now, and light-
years from what it needs to be for the future of our state. 
 
The founders of our state felt so strongly that education brings opportunity and 
growth that they provided for schools and a university system in our constitution. 
They knew that the key to our future prosperity was an intelligent and enlightened 
citizenry.  That holds true now, more than ever, as the basic fabric of our state 
economy is being severely tested and we are challenged to adapt to new economic 
realities. 
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2. Information Only - Chair’s Report (Agenda Item #2) – (Cont’d.) 

Pursuant to their vision of their future and ours, the first institution of higher 
education, the University of Nevada, was established shortly after our state was 
admitted to the Union.  Others followed naturally as our state grew.  Now, 
Nevada’s system of higher education, through eight colleges, universities and 
research institute, serves over 110,000 students every semester. 
 
Moreover, higher education is a bridge from our past to the present, and on to 
future generations.  









http://www.educatenevada.org/
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4. Information Only – Public Comment (Agenda Item #4) – (Cont’d.) 
beginning to educate the elected officials and public about the System, he felt that few or 
none of the Regents have voiced their concerns as loudly.  He thanked the outgoing 
Regents for their service and asked that their knowledge not stop with them and that they 
share their lessons with the incoming Regents. 
 
Mr. Michael Dakduk, President of the Student Veterans Organization, UNLV, read a brief 
portion of Chancellor Rogers’ memorandum dated May 28, 2008, regarding the health of 
the Higher Education system in Nevada.  He stated that when an education system is 
described in that manner, the students do not feel the solution to a healthier System is to 
raise the cost of tuition. 
 
Mr. Matt Cutler, Student Body Senate President, UNLV, noted that he has never seen the 
student body so active and felt that was because the students now realize they have a stake 
in the decisions to be made.  He encouraged the Regents to look to the students as being 
responsible for the university itself.  He would like to see the university itself be guided 
more by the power of the students and hoped to see the Board make the right decision. 
 
Mr. Thomas Keely, UNLV Student, related that according to the most recent release of 
trends in college pricing from the College Board, the increase in 2008 tuition, in relation to 
inflation, 
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Mr. Hepi Meta, UNLV Student, stated that raising tuition will not save the NSHE budget.  
If services and classes continue to be cut and tuition continues to rise, it will create a less 
and less appealing system to attend.  He asked the Regents not to raise tuition more than it 
needed to be. 
 
Mr. Vic Sehdev, CSUN Vice President, UNLV, addressed the students, stating that the 
students’ presence at that meeting was a great first step but they had further to go. 
 
Regent Crear thanked the students for their attendance.  He observed that in 1989 the 
students of Howard University took over a building in protest of the appointment of a 
certain trustee to the board.  That was how much those students cared about their education 
and it did make a difference. 
 
Regent Sisolak thanked each and every student for being there and showing their 
solidarity.  He stated that each student has an assembly person, senator and a governor and 
if they each sent three letters, those officials would get the message.  In response to a 
comment from the audience, Regent Sisolak stated that every elected official cares about 
voters and the students have a huge voice that needs to be exercised.  Chancellor Rogers is 
owed a debt of gratitude for raising these issues.  The students are the ones that can make a 
difference. 
 
Regent Rosenberg was delighted to see the number of students in attendance.  He asked 
the students to understand that no one on the Board wanted to raise the tuition.  There are a 
like number of students in the north at UNR that could not attend, but are in support 100%.  
He agreed with Regent Sisolak that elected representatives care. 
 
Chair Wixom provided a reminder that the discussion regarding the budget will continue at 
the next day’s meeting. 
 

Regent Schofield left the meeting. 
 
 

5. Approved – Consent Agenda (Agenda Item #5) - The Board approved the Consent Agenda, 
with the exceptions of item no. (2), Handbook Revision, Extension of President’s 
Authority to Approve Employment Contracts for Law School Faculty, which was 
approved separately (Consent Agenda on file in the Board office). 
 

(1) Approved – Minutes (Consent Agenda Item (1)) – The Board approved the minutes from the 
regular Board of Regents’ meeting held October 2-3, 2008 (Ref. C-1 on file in the Board office). 
 

(3) Approved - Handbook Revision, Persons with Disabilities (Consent Agenda Item (3)) - On 
behalf of the Ethnic Diversity and Inclusion Council, Vice Chancellor Jane Nichols 
requested approval of a revision to the Affirmative Action and Equal Employment 
Opportunity sections of Board policy (Title 4, Chapter 8) updating the term “handicapped” to 
“persons with disabilities” (Ref. C-3 on file in the Board office). 
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CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS APPROVED SEPARATELY – (Cont’d.): 
5. Approved - Consent Agenda (Agenda Item #5) – (Cont’d.) 
(2) Approved - Handbook Revision, Extension of President’s Authority to Approve 

Employment Contracts for Law School Faculty (Consent Agenda Item (2)) – (Cont’d.) 
Regent Sisolak moved approval of the Consent 
Agenda item (2), Handbook Revision, Extension of 
President’s Authority to Approve Employment 
Contracts for Law School Faculty.  Regent Geddes 
seconded.  Motion carried.  Regents Anthony, 
Dondero, Gallagher and Schofield were absent. 

 
 
6. Approved- Report on Millennium Scholarship and Prepaid Tuition Program  

(Agenda Item #8) - State Treasurer Kate Marshall presented the current status of the Governor 
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6. Approved- Report on Millennium Scholarship and Prepaid Tuition Program (Agenda Item #8) 

– (Cont’d.) 
The acceptance rate ranged from 83% to a low of 70%.  2008 data was not used because 
the total utilization rate is still unknown.  Normally, successful completion of the first year 
is the determining factor if a student maintains or loses their eligibility. 
 
Regent Whipple asked if approximately 70% of the eligible students use the scholarship 
does that mean that the remaining 30% leave the state or are there cases of students 
attending a college or university and not using it.  Treasurer Marshall replied that the 
reas((y)20 (e)462 ( r04 -1.15 Td
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6. Approved- Report on Millennium Scholarship and Prepaid Tuition Program (Agenda Item #8) 
– (Cont’d.) 
Regent Whipple stated that it was his understanding that eligible students automatically 
receive a letter of eligibility, then they determine if they will utilize it or not.  Treasurer 
Marshall indicated that the students must accept the award and agree to the terms and 
conditions regarding maintenance eligibility.  Regent Sisolak added that 
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6. Approved- Report on Millennium Scholarship and Prepaid Tuition Program (Agenda Item #8) 

– (Cont’d.) 
Treasurer Marshall asked if the Board would be interested in working with the Treasurer’s 
office to identify incentives that could be created for the Prepaid Tuition Plan as well as 
how financial variables could be minimized.  She added that such a partnership would be 
beneficial because most of Nevada’s students attend in-state institutions. 
 

Regent Schofield entered the meeting. 
 
Regent Sisolak asked if the 7.5% return rate was based on tuition increases.  Treasurer 
Marshal replied that it was based on an actuary’s assumption.  Regent Sisolak asked how 
the Prepaid Tuition Program would be impacted if a significant tuition increase occurred.  
Treasurer Marshal indicated that would create a significant financial challenge. 
 

Regent Rosenberg left the meeting. 
 
Regent Sisolak asked if a plan could be purchased for a John or Jane Doe.  Treasurer 
Marshal replied that 6% of the purchased contracts do not indicate a relationship (possibly 
corporate sponsors).  Ms. Kim Huys, Office of the State Treasurer, explained that there are 
some corporate sponsors that have purchased a Prepaid Tuition Plan and then award it as a 
need is determined within their corporation.  Regent Sisolak felt that there was a 
significant misconception held by people with regard to this issue and requested more 
information.  Ms. Huys stated that a purchased plan is generally transferrable although it 
could not be split.  She related that approximately 79% of purchasers are parents, 13% are 
grandparents, 2% are corporate and the remaining 7% are unspecified.  Treasurer Marshall 
indicated that they would get more information to Regent Sisolak. 
 
Regent Dondero supported the idea of the System working closely with the Treasurer’s 
office.  Treasurer Marshall felt that such a dialogue would allow the program to be more 
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6. Approved- Report on Millennium Scholarship and Prepaid Tuition Program (Agenda Item #8) 
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7. Approved -Bond Financing for Replacement of the UNLV McDermott Physical Education 

Facility Swimming Pool, UNLV (Agenda Item #6) – (Cont’d.) 

Regent Alden moved approval of the request for 
bond financing for replacement of the UNLV 
McDermott Physical Education Facility Swimming 
Pool.  Regent Whipple seconded. 

 
Mr. Bomotti related that the current swimming pool is 34 years old with the only option 
being to repair it or close it, which would impact UNLV’s academic and athletic programs.  
The current professional review  (am)-46 (ppl)-2 (e)P7h9
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7. Approved -Bond Financing for Replacement of the UNLV McDermott Physical Education 
Facility Swimming Pool, UNLV (Agenda Item #6) – (Cont’d.) 

Regent Rosenberg stated that initially he was concerned that this would be seen as a luxury 
item.  However, upon reading the reference materials, he determined that it really was a 
necessity.  Mr. Bomotti replied that there are at least 80 student athletes that use the 
facility on a regular basis, approximately a dozen academic courses are based out of that 
facility as well as other various programs throughout the community including Clark 
County School District. 
 

Motion carried.  Regent Gallagher was absent. 
 
 
8. Approved – Bank Loan Financing, HVAC Project, (Bristlecone Building), WNC (Agenda Item 

#7) - The Budget & Finance Committee recommended approval of WNC President Carol 
A. Lucey’s request for a resolution to allow the Nevada System of Higher Education, on 
behalf of Western Nevada College, to secure a 10 year, tax-exempt bank loan not to 
exceed $700,000, to finance HVAC equipment (Ref. BF-6 on file in the Board office). 
 
Regent Knecht stated that the Budget and Finance Committee recommended, by a three to 
one vote, to approve this request. 
 
Regent Sisolak asked if the perceived operational savings are not realized, what the plan 
will be to service the debt.  President Lucey explained that the old HVAC system has been 
paid off and the last payment from the update of communications system between the units 
will occur this spring.  That will mean the funds that were drawn from for that payment 
will become available.  With the pending budget reductions, it is not known how much 
college money will be available. 
 
Regent Whipple asked Regent Knecht if the implications of potential litigation had been 
thoroughly vetted through the Budget and Finance Committee.  Regent Knecht replied that 
the Committee’s recommendation was based on a thorough vetting of the technical merits 
of the request although there may be 
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8. Approved – Bank Loan Financing, HVAC Project, (Bristlecone Building), WNC (Agenda Item 

#7) – (Cont’d.) 

Regent Geddes noted that $700,000 is the balance of the amount to be financed, not the 
total cost of the project.  Mr. Daniel Neverett, Vice President of Finance and 
Administration, WNC, stated that the total project cost was approximately $990,000.  
Regent Geddes added that when looking at HVAC equipment, it needs to be considered 
that NV Energy’s rates will not be going down.  If more energy efficient equipment is 
installed, savings will be realized. 
 
Ms. Brooke Nielsen, Special Legal Counsel, explained that under Title 4, Chapter 10, 
Section 11, the Board’s policy states that CIP fees can be used for repayment of bonds 

http://www.ihep.org/
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10. Approved – Handbook Revision, Committee Consolidation Proposal (Agenda Item #13) – 

(Cont’d.) 

Committees could be combined.  The Student and Academic Affairs and Research and 
Economic Development Committee could be combined and there could be a fourth 
committee to handle other Board business. 
 
Regent Whipple reminded the Board that, in regards to the Technology Committee, the 
System has already spent $20 million and the project still remains $10 million short.  The 
Board will at some point be requested to approve an increase in student fees.  If this 
project is unsuccessful, he felt it would move the System backward and would have wasted 
$20 million.  He was very concerned and requested follow through by the Board. 
 
Regent Geddes encouraged a January effective date.  Chair Wixom stated that the notice 
and agenda language all refer to a July 1, 2009, effective date. 
 
Chair Wixom stated that he did not view any of the committees as being disbanded but 
rather consolidated.  The technology issues will be addressed even if it has to be brought to 
the main Board agenda as a standing item. 
 
Regent Leavitt pledged to Regent Whipple that the Board will not let the technology issues 
falter.
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual Revision, Special Student Fees (Agenda Item 
#15) – (Cont’d.) 
fee is only for those students that move outside of that area.  Interim President Diekhans 
added that this fee is only implemented upon the request of the student and is not an 
institutional requirement, adding that the students are not encouraged to do this. 
 
Regent Knecht stated that approximately one year ago, every one of the issues presented 
that day was discussed by the Board at length.  In light of that, he asked Executive Vice 
Chancellor Klaich and Vice Chancellor Reed if there was anything qualitatively different 
in the proposed fees than those that were proposed one year ago.  Executive Vice 
Chancellor Klaich stated that he would feel much more comfortable answering that 
question after meeting with the business officers. 
 
Regent Geddes felt that it was important to note that in relation to the Shadow Lane SIMS 
Lab fee, the statement that “the fees proposed for the students who will use this facility to 
help cover the costs associated with staff positions,” was at the crux of the previous year’s 
discussion and was also contrary to that discussion. 
 
Regent Crear asked if further questions could be asked on the following day.  Chair 
Wixom indicated that questions would be taken the following day when the item was 
revisited, adding that the Board’s concern is that it has to be able to assure itself that the 
fees are within current policy guidelines and then specific concerns can be addressed. 
 
 

13. Approved - Handbook Revision, Bylaws, DRI (Agenda Item #16) - DRI President Stephen G. 
Wells requested approval of changes to the NSHE Handbook Title 5, Chapter 2, Bylaws of 
the Desert Research Institute (Ref. F on file in the Board office). 
 

Regent Geddes moved approval of revisions to 
NSHE Handbook Title 5, Chapter 2, Bylaws of the 
DRI.  Regent Crear seconded.  Motion carried.  
Regents Alden, Gallagher and Whipple were absent. 

 
 
14. Information Only - Policies Regarding Employees Charged with Serious Crimes (Agenda 

Item #17) - Chair Wixom, Chancellor Rogers and Chief Counsel Bart Patterson led the 
Board in a discussion of current options available under the NSHE Code to address 
employees that have been arrested or charged with a serious crime.  
 
Chair Wixom stated that this item is not directed at a specific individual and was to 
address general policy issues only. 
 
Chief Counsel Patterson stated that there have been some questions related to NSHE 
policies and provisions for employees charged or indicted with a felony offense.  With 
respect to professional employees, there is not a provision in Board policy for suspension 
without pay.  The second issue to be aware of was that the System does have disciplinary 
processes by which professional employees can be terminated from employment that are 
elaborate and designed to provide due process.  In order to terminate an employment 
contract for either a tenured or non-tenured employee, the System is required to appoint 
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14. Information Only - Policies Regarding Employees Charged with Serious Crimes (Agenda 

Item #17) – (Cont’d.) 

a special investigator and hearing officer.  After an investigation is conducted, a hearing 
committee is appointed and, after the hearing committee convenes with the hearing officer 
(equivalent to a trial), a recommendation is made to the institutional president for what 
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14. Information Only - Policies Regarding Employees Charged with Serious Crimes (Agenda 

Item #17) – (Cont’d.) 

Regent Knecht felt that on a certain level, the presumption of innocence point was being 
abused.  That is something that applies to criminal charges because those charges carry 
significant penalties and a heavy burden on reputation.  Now people are gliding from the 
presumption of innocence in criminal matters to the presumption of entitlement to 
maintain their job or salary.  He supported the suggestion that staff return with further 
information and potential alternatives. 
 
Chair Wixom appreciated the various points of view and was willing to place that 
discussion on a future agenda upon the request of at least three Regents. 
 
 

15. Approved - Employment Contract, Head Softball Coach, UNLV (Agenda Item #18) – The 
Board approved UNLV President David B. Ashley’s request for approval of a three-year 
employment contract for Mr. Pete Manarino for the position of UNLV Head Women’s 
Softball Coach (Ref. G on file in the Board office). 
 
Regent Alden asked if this contract was supported through state or non-state funds.  Mr. 
Mike Hammrick, Athletic Director, UNLV, replied that non-state funds were to be used.  
Regent Alden asked if that included the benefits.  Mr. Hammrick replied that it did. 
 

Regent Alden moved approval of a three-year 
employment contract for Mr. Pete Manarino for the 
position of UNLV Head Softball Coach.  Regent 
Anthony seconded. 
 

Regent Sisolak asked why this position was not called “Head Women’s Softball Coach”, 
and asked for that distinction to be made in the contract. 
 

Regent Alden modified his previous motion to reflect 
“Head Women’s Softball Coach.”  Regent Anthony 
seconded the amendment. 

 
Regent Crear asked if this salary was in accordance with similar coaching positions.  Mr. 
Hammrick replied that it was slightly above the Mountain West Conference average. 

 
Motion carried.  Regents Gallagher, Schofield and 
Whipple were absent. 

 
 
16. Approved - Emeritus Status, Dr. Philip Ringle (Agenda Item #19) – The Board approved 

Chancellor James E. Rogers recommendation that Dr. Philip Ringle be granted emeritus 
status.  Pursuant to Board Policy (Title 4, Chapter 3, Section 26.1), presidents that choose to 
retire after at least five years of service are eligible for emeritus status.  Emeritus status 
must be recommended by the Chancellor and approved by the Board of Regents. 
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16. Approved - Emeritus Status, Dr. Philip Ringle (Agenda Item #19) – (Cont’d.) 
Regent Geddes moved approval of granting emeritus 
status upon Dr. Philip Ringle.  Regent Rosenberg 
seconded. 
 

Regent Crear asked what the status of Emeritus entails.  Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich 
replied that it is an honorary distinction and ceremonial title for the services rendered.  The 
individual must serve for five years and emeritus status is typically granted to the longer 
serving presidents.  This status allows the individual the right to have an office on the 
campus as well as grant-in-aid privileges for dependents.  Regent Crear asked if grant-in-
aid privileges were for that particular institution or for any System institution.  Upon 
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual Revision, Special Student Fees (Agenda Item 

#15) – Cont’d. 

Regent Alden requested that this discussion be held over to the February meeting so that 
the fees could be preliminarily discussed by the Budget and Finance Committee.  He felt 
that the Board should use its committees to filter out these issues so that the full Board 
could be more efficient.  He also expressed concern that this may be the wrong time to 
consider special fees with the special session of the Legislature scheduled to occur the 
following week. 
 
Regent Leavitt asked Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich to confirm that all of the special 
fees were within the Board’s policy.  Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich stated that they 
were, with the exception of the two fees withdrawn by CSN and with the possible 
exception of the Shadow Lane SIMS Lab fee.  He felt that the programs to be operated 
within the Shadow Lane facility were so important to the Health Sciences System concept 
that if the Board were to determine it was not a permissible fee, he would then request that 
the Board suspend its current policy for a period of two years. 
 
Regent Leavitt asked Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich if the School of Dental Medicine 
fee was also within the Board’s policy.  Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich felt that it was. 
 

Regent Leavitt moved approval of all fees with the 
corrections presented by WNC and UNLV, with the 
two fees identified by CSN withdrawn, and to 
address separately the fees for the Shadow Lane 
SIMS Lab and the UNLV Dental School.  Regent 
Knecht seconded. 

 
Regent Geddes noted that in April when an increase for the dental and medical school 
programs were approved, the Board was assured those increases were enough.  Now the 
School of Dental Medicine is requesting more money.  He would like to see one increase 
that covers the program’s needs instead of several smaller requests at different times.  
Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich felt that the increase approved in April was for the 
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual 
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual Revision, Special Student Fees (Agenda Item 

#15) – Cont’d. 

Regent Crear did not apologize for his statements, adding that he did not have to settle for 
an imperfect system. 
 
Regent Knecht called a point of order and stated that his comments had been 
mischaracterized. 
 
Regent Crear called a point of order, feeling that Regent Knecht 
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual Revision, Special Student Fees (Agenda Item 

#15) – Cont’d. 

Regent Leavitt moved approval to suspend the Board 
policy to allow a fee to be imposed for the Shadow 
Lane SIMS Lab and to approve the requested fee 
with the fee to sunset after two years.  Regent 
Rosenberg seconded. 
 

Regent Crear asked if there was uncertainty as to whether this fee was allowed under the 
current policy because of the staffing issue.  Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich stated that 
was correct, adding that there is no way of supporting this program with the combination 
of state, private and foundation money that has been raised to-date.  This fee is being 
requested because there is no other alternative.  It is recognized that this fee may not 
clearly be within the current policy and that is why a two year suspension of the Board’s 
policy, to sunset after 
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12. Approved - Procedures and Guidelines Manual Revision, Special Student Fees (Agenda Item 

#15) – Cont’d. 

the entire sum could not be included in the cost of tuition.  Dean West related that this was 
the model used by most of the dental schools and actually saves the students money 
because it allows the school to provide bundled equipment. 
 

Regent Leavitt moved to approve the UNLV School 
of Dental Medicine fee as presented.  Regent 
Whipple seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
 

The meeting recessed at 10:26 a.m. and reconvened at 10:46 a.m. on Friday, December 5, 2008, 
with all members present except Regents Leavitt and Schofield. 

 
18. FY 2008-2009 and FY 2009-2011 NSHE Budget Discussion 

18.a. Information Only - FY 2009 Additional Budget Reduction (Agenda Item #10.a.)- 
Chair Wixom announced that a Special meeting of the Board of Regents would 
take place on December 12, 2008. 
 
Executive Vice Chancellor Klaich related that there have been many discussions 
with respect to the special memorandum from the Governor potentially requesting 
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18. FY 2008-2009 and FY 2009-2011 NSHE Budget Discussion – (Cont’d.) 
18.b. Information Only – Discussion of 2009-2011 NSHE Biennial Budget (Agenda Item 

#10.b) – (Cont’d.) 
deal of work over the last month to build a budget that allows us to bring forth a 
System presentation.  It has been agreed upon that the System must have a system 
approach to how the budget is developed and that it must be led by the Board, 
Chancellor and presidents and that it is critical that the methodology be agreed 
upon by all.  Unfortunately, due to the complexity of those relationships, a 
recommendation would not be available until the special Board meeting on 
December 12, 2008. 
 
 

19. Action deferred for 60 days - Fire Science Academy (FSA), UNR (Agenda Item #12) - UNR 
President Milton D. Glick presented a progress report relative to the Fire Science Academy 
as directed by the Board of Regents.  (Handouts on file in the Board office.)  The Board approved 
deferring the decision on the FSA for 60 days (until the February 2009 Board meeting). 
 
President Glick related that in 1999, the decision was made to move the FSA from Stead to 
Carlin, Nevada.  Shortly after his appointment, he learned of the situation and placed a 
very high priority on dealing with the burden the facility presented to the University.  In 
2000, the FSA in Carlin closed due to construction issues.  In 2002, upon the 
recommendation of former President Lilley, the Board voted to reopen that facility and at 
the same time implemented a fee on every UNLV and UNR student which over time 
would increase to $6.50 per credit hour. 
 
Regent Sisolak called a point of order, questioning that the fee was also imposed on the 
UNLV students.  President Glick explained that the $6.50 student surcharge at UNR was 
dedicated to the FSA, but the $6.50 student surcharge at UNLV was dedicated to other 
UNLV capital needs.  None of the UNLV student surcharge was being used to pay down 
the UNR FSA debt.  Vice Chancellor Nichols added that at the time it became apparent 
that student fees would have to be used to support the FSA, the Board took a very clear 
position that it did not want students at UNR to be charged more than students at UNLV. 
 
President Glick continued that since that time, the FSA has operated in the black only one 
year which was consistent with its business plan.  The current status is that there is a 
capital debt of $27.1 million presently being serviced by the $6.50 per credit hour student 
fee.  The FSA has also accumulated an operating debt of $12 million, for a total debt of 
$39.1 million.  The cost to shut the facility down has been estimated at $3.5 million. 
 
President Glick reported that one and half years ago, he convened a blue ribbon committee 
that concluded the facility 
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19. Action deferred - Fire Science Academy (FSA), UNR (Agenda Item #12) – (Cont’d.) 

In August, the Board set a decision date of this meeting, which he had been prepared to 
make his recommendation.  However, a new potential opportunity has recently been 
revealed.  He related that in the last federal budget, Congress appropriated approximately 
$11.5 million in the military construction account to begin to fund a new National Guard 
Readiness Center at the Elko Municipal Airport.  That would release the land that the 
current Readiness Center is on adjacent to GBC, which GBC would like to have.  The cost 
to build the new Readiness Center is $25 million and would be approximately 40% of the 
size of the FSA.  The funding for the Readiness Center included the $11.5 million already 
appropriated federal funds, an additional future federal appropriation of approximately $6 
million, and an $8 mi
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19. Action Deferred - Fire Science Academy (FSA), UNR (Agenda Item #12) – (Cont’d.) 
 FSP Goals: 

 Long Term Financial Sustainability: 
• Eliminate Future Operating Losses. 
• Create a Deferred Maintenance Fund. 
• Reduce the Accumulated Operating Deficit. 

 Provide Positive Economic Benefits. 
 Grow a Cutting Edge National Training Resource. 

 
Mr. Peavler related that the Stakeholders’ Taskforce is comprised of clients and 
representatives from the local and regional Elko infrastructure.  As a team they represent 
their shareholders’ and constituents’ interests by using their areas of expertise to develop 
or influence long term strategic solutions to complex issues.  The Fire Science Academy is 
one of those issues.  They understand the emergency preparedness and educational issues 
provided by the FSA benefit both private and public sectors throughout the country and 
should not be the sole burden of the State of Nevada, the University of Nevada, Reno, or 
its students.  They understand the directives and goals of the Board of Regents and of 
President Glick.  The Shareholders Taskforce believes that the plan submitted that day 
addresses those concerns. 
 
The plan includes new dollars from increased tuition from clients that currently utilize the 
facility, local economic development sources and partners not previously associated with 
the FSA.  The plan will create a capital replacement fund to support major maintenance 
projects required to keep a facility such as the FSA in working order and to be able to 
update and modify the facility to meet client suggestions and requests.  The plan will 
contribute to paying down the accumulated operating debt.  For the FSA to be a viable part 
of the University, it must relieve the debt burden it currently represents.  The plan includes 
elements that not only provide immediate impact to sustainability but an environment of 
growth that would not have been possible except through the support and efforts of the 
stakeholders.   
 
The plan elements will allow the FSA to reach and serve new clients through curriculum 
services and technologies such as emergency response by the public sectors to alternative 
motor fuels increasingly required by state and federal environmental mandates.  During the 
review of the Berkshire Bridge Capital Report, it was recognized that the FSA holds 35% 
of the total industrial fire training capacity.  The quality, flexibility and sheer size of the 
facility is overshadowed by only one other training organization in the world.  With the 
plan, the facility would not maintain status quo but continue to exceed the evolving 
expectations of the industrial emergency response community.  The plan would also 
reinforce the efforts to serve the public sector agencies and departments that most 
commonly respond to flammable liquid and gas incidents throughout the country. 
 
Mr. Peavler indicated that the difference between this plan and others that the Board has 
heard before is that the interim financial support includes support from industry, both 
mining and petrol chemical, in the form of increased tuition and corporate giving.  The 
Elko community benefits from the clients of the FSA through airport usage, hotel rooms,  
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19. Action Deferred - Fire Science Academy (FSA), UNR (Agenda Item #12) – (Cont’d.) 

rental cars and dining.  Vendor supplier relationships have not been utilized to the extent 
seen at peer organizations.  That support 
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19. Action Deferred - Fire Science Academy (FSA)
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19. Action Deferred - Fire Science Academy (FSA), UNR (Agenda Item #12) – (Cont’d.) 

forward to minimize further risk and cost, he would support the delay requested by 
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20. Information Only - Public Relations, Branding Marketing and Recruitment Efforts, NSC 
and UNLV (Agenda Item #20) - Representatives from NSC and UNLV provided an overview 
of their current and planned public relations, branding, marketing and recruiting efforts.  
(Refs. H-1 and H-2 on file in the Board office). 
 
Regent Crear related that he had found that, other than CSN, the institutions could be 
doing much more to get their message out to the public.  The institutions have never 
presented their marketing plans to the Board and he felt that was necessary. 
 
Mr. Spencer Stewart, Associate Vice President of College Relations and Dr. Lesley 
DiMare, Provost, NSC provided a presentation on NSC’s marketing priorities, market 
research and FY 09 initiatives (Ref. H-1). 
 
Regent Crear acknowledged that NSC is doing everything possible within their financial 
constraints.  He asked, in regards to building their website, have they spoken with their 
consultants regarding Search Engine Optimization (SEO).  Mr. Stewart replied that there 
have
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20. Information Only - Public Relations, Branding Marketing and Recruitment Efforts, NSC 

and UNLV (Agenda Item #20) – (Cont’d.) 

Chair Wixom related that he has referred children of friends to NSC.  He asked how 
successful their recruiters had been with developing a relationship with the high school 
counselors.  NSC Provost DiMare felt there had been great success this year.  She related 
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20. Information Only - Public Relations, Branding Marketing and Recruitment Efforts, NSC 
and UNLV (Agenda Item #20) – (Cont’d.) 

Regent Crear asked if branding efforts occurred out of state.  Dr Espinoza replied that their 
out of state efforts were very limited, and occurred in a dated style such as participation in 
national recruitment fairs, visiting high schools and building the institution’s ability to 
interact with students on-line. 
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21. Approved – Election of Vice Chair (Agenda Item #21) - In accordance with Regents’ Bylaws 

(Article IV, Section 2), the Board elected Regent Geddes as Vice Chair for the remainder of 
FY 2008-2009, to assume the office upon the seating of the newly elected members of the 
Board (effective January 6, 2009, through June 30, 2009). 
 
Chair Wixom opened nominations for Vice Chair. 
 
Regent Schofield nominated Regent Alden. 
 
Regent Leavitt nominated Regent Geddes. 
 
No further nominations were made. 
 

Upon a roll call vote, Regents Wixom, Anthony, 
Crear, Dondero, Gallagher, Geddes, Leavitt, 
Rosenberg and Whipple voted for Regent Geddes.  
Regents Alden, Knecht, Schofield and Sisolak voted 
for Regent Alden.  Motion carried. 

 
Regent Alden moved to make unanimous the election 
of Regent Geddes as Vice Chair.  Regent Anthony 
seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
 

22. Information Only – Farewell to Outgoing Regents (Agenda Item #22) - The Board members 
expressed their gratitude to outgoing Regents for their service to the Nevada System of 
Higher Education. 
 
Regent Rosenberg presented Regent Dondero with a plaque on behalf of the Nevada 
System of Higher Education. 
 
Regent Wixom presented Regent Sisolak with a plaque on behalf of the Nevada System of 
Higher Education. 
 
Regent Anthony presented Regent Whipple with a plaque on behalf of the Nevada System 
of Higher Education. 
 
Regent Knecht presented Regent Rosenberg with a plaque on behalf of the Nevada System 
of Higher Education. 
 
 

23. Approved - Committee Reports - Chair Wixom dispensed with the reading of the reports 
but entered the reports as part of the record (See agenda items #26 through #33 for modifications 
made to the following reports). 
 
Audit Committee (Agenda Item #23) - Chair Steve Sisolak reported that the Audit Committee 
met on December 4, 2008, and received the follow-up responses for twelve internal audit 
reports that were presented to the Audit Committee at its February, April and June 2008 
meetings. 
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 
Audit Committee (Agenda Item #23) – (Cont’d.) 
Agenda items nos.19-21 relating to the Moss Adams presentation of the NSHE financial 
statements have been deferred to the February Audit Committee meeting.  
Agenda item no.18, NSHE Financial Statements for the year ended June 30, 2008, were 
deferred to Friday, December 5, 2008, for further discussion. 
Chair Sisolak requested Board action on the following Committee recommendations: 
 Minutes – The Committee recommended for approval the minutes from the August 

7, 2008, Committee meeting (Ref. A-1 on file in the Board office). 
 Internal Audit Reports - The Committee recommended for approval the following 

internal audit reports  
(Ref. Audit Summary on file in the Board office). 
 Computer Network Security Audit, TMCC (Ref. A-2 on file in the Board office). 
 Cash Funds, UNLV (Ref. A-3 on file in the Board office). 
 Grants-in-Aid & Fee Waivers, UNLV (Ref. A-4 on file in the Board office). 
 Grants-in-Aid & Fee Waivers, CSN (Ref. A-5 on file in the Board office). 

 
 

Budget & Finance Committee (Agenda Item #24) - Chair Ron Knecht presented a report that 
the Committee met on December 4, 2008, and heard the following reports: 
 
Self-Supporting Budget to Actual Comparison for fiscal year 2008-2009. 
 
All funds revenues and expenses of NSHE for the first quarter of fiscal year 2008-2009. 
 
NSHE Fiscal Expenditures of self-supporting budgets and the status of state appropriated 
budgets for the first quarter of fiscal year 2008-2009. 
 
Student association reports of revenues, expenditures and ending account balances for 
fiscal year 2007-2008. 
 
Agenda item #9, NSHE Peer Institutions, was deferred to the next meeting of the Budget 
and Finance Committee. 
 
Agenda item #10, 2008-2011 Biennial Budget Briefing, was deferred to the next meeting 
of the Budget and Finance Committee. 
 
Chair Knecht requested Board action on the following Committee recommendations: 
 Minutes – The Committee recommended for approval the minutes from the 

October 2, 2008, Committee meeting (Ref. BF-1 on file in the Board office). 
 The Committee recommends approval for the Nevada System of Higher Education 

to expend excess student registration fees for the purpose of funding additional 
adjunct faculty and to seek Interim Finance Committee authorization to expend any 
additional student fee revenues not utilized for adjunct faculty costs, within the 
state operating budgets for fiscal year 2008-2009 (Ref. BF-8 on file in the Board office). 
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 

Cultural Diversity & Security Committee (Agenda Item #25) - Chair Cedric Crear reported 
that the Cultural Diversity & Security Committee met on December 4, 2008, and heard a 
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 
Cultural Diversity & Security Committee (Agenda Item #25) – (Cont’d.) 
 Approval to change TMCC’s Division of Arts and Humanities; the Division of Health 

Sciences and Safety; the Division of Mathematics, Science, Engineering and Technology; 
the Division of Social Sciences and Business; and the Division of Workforce Development 
and Continuing Education to the School of Liberal Arts, the School of Sciences, the School 
of Business and Entrepreneurship and the Workforce Development and Continuing 
Education Unit (Ref. SAA-4 on file in the Board office). 

 Approval of the elimination of the following programs at NSC: 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Construction Management (Ref. SAA-5 on file 

in the Board office); 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Engineering Technology (Ref. SAA-6 on file in 

the Board office); 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Information Technology (Ref. SAA-7 on file in 

the Board office); 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Media Technology (Ref. SAA-8 on file in the 

Board office); 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Automotive Technology (Ref. SAA-9 on file in 

the Board office); and 
 Bachelor of Applied Science in Horticulture Management (Ref. SAA-10 on file 

in the Board office). 
 Approval of an Associate of Applied Science in Logistics Management at TMCC 

(Ref. SAA-11 on file in the Board office). 
 Approval of a collaborative Ph.D. in Public Health at UNLV and UNR (Ref. 

SAA-12 on file in the Board office). 
 Approval of a Handbook revision that will align institutional academic master 

plans with the NSHE Planning Report (Title 4, Chapter 14, Section 3) (Ref. SAA-
13 on file in the Board office). 

 Approval of the NSHE Planning Report required by state law. 
 Approval of UNLV’s Academic Master Plan (Ref. SAA-14 on file in the Board office). 
 Approval of NSC’s Academic Master Plan (Ref.  SAA-15 on file in the Board office). 
 
 
Technology Committee (Agenda Item #27) - Chair Bret Whipple reported that the Technology 
Committee met on December 2, 2008, and heard the following reports. 
A discussion was held among committee members and staff to update all on the recent 
developments, current status and the future direction of the iNtegrate project. Discussions oS( ll6,7na)6.5 (ndj3.2 (N)7.2 (e)-.6 (, c)- (ndC 95 0 T (ndj3S42 (N)7.2 (e)-hp (s)3mafudhp nn(o9 ( proj))6.5 (nd ( )]TJ
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 

Technology Committee (Agenda Item #25) – (Cont’d.) 
Robyn Render presented to the committee two readiness assessment reports that evaluated 
the NSHE institutions for project readiness.  CedarCrestone’s report included the pilot 
campuses, University of Nevada, Las Vegas and Truckee Meadows Community College, 
as well as System Computing Services and College of Southern Nevada.  The second 
report was completed by Moran Technology Consultants and assessed the non-pilot or 
“co-pilot” institutions:  Nevada State College, Great Basin College, Western Nevada 
College and University of Nevada, Reno. 
 
Robyn Render stated that the readiness assessment reports revealed that the highest risk 
area was in funding for the iNtegrate project affecting all institutions, but that this was 
neither a new nor unknown concern to the committee.  Further, a summary of executive 
sponsorship, project communications, project management, business processes/functional 
activities, training, IT environment/support and staffing/backfill stated low to medium risk 
to the project across all institutions and was being addressed at those institutions.   
 
Regent James Dean Leavitt asked Robyn Render if she was satisfied with the cooperation 
from the institutions.  Director Render stated she was very pleased with the high level 
collaboration and involvement shown by the individual institution project leads and 
campus staff, but acknowledged that decisions would become harder as the project 
developed.   
 
Associate Vice Chancellor Kenneth McCollum of System Computing Services (SCS) 
reported that the infrastructure team had successfully secured the hardware infrastructure.  
Director Render acknowledged the superb job the SCS had done on the RFP for acquiring 
the project hardware infrastructure for an estimated $1 million under budget. 
 
Chief Counsel Bart Patterson commented on the comprehensiveness of the consulting, 
hardware and software contracts NSHE negotiated.  The fixed pricing and locking in of 
maintenance costs will enable NSHE to predict and manage its technology costs more 
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 

Investment Committee (Agenda Item #28) – (Cont’d.) 
 The Committee recommended approval of President Michael Richards’ revised 
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23. Approved - Committee Reports – (Cont’d.) 
Research and Economic Development Committee (Agenda Item #28) – (Cont’d.) 
Chair Schofield requested Board action on the following Committee recommendations:  
 Minutes – The Committee recommended for approval the minutes from the 

September 25, 2008, Committee meeting (Ref. RED-2 on file in the Board office). 
 The Committee recommended approval of DRI’s Academic Master Plan (Ref. RED-5 

on file in the Board office). 
 
 
Health Sciences System Committee (Agenda Item #30) - Chair Dorothy S. Gallagher reported 
that Health Sciences System Committee met on November 25, 2008, and heard a report on 
the Health Sciences System Work Plan by Executive Vice Chancellor Trevisan, including 
details on progress that is being made in each of the core sections of the Work Plan.   
The Committee was provided with a progress report on the development of a proposed 
new joint Ph.D. program between the UNR and UNLV Schools of Public Health.  
Executive Vice Chancellor Trevisan and representatives from the faculty and students of 
those Schools provided details about the proposed program and requested the Committee’s 
support in proceeding to the Student and Academic Affairs Committee for program 
approval.  The committee voted in favor of supporting this request.   
The Committee was provided with an overview presentation by Dr. Penny Amy of the 
Inter-Institutional Biomedical Research Fund Grant which is offered to health science 
faculty throughout the NSHE institutions.  This Grant program is intended to encourage 
inter-institutional collaboration and to provide seed money to help researchers develop 
more robust research proposals for additional extramural funding.   
The committee was provided with an overview by Dr. Richard Lenhart of the activities 
lead by the Health Sciences System to promote collaboration among the NSHE Nursing 
Schools and Programs and with outside nursing stakeholders, such as hospital 
representatives.   
The Committee was provided with an overview by Vice Chancellor Marcia Turner and 
representatives from UNLV and NSC Nursing programs regarding a proposed new fee for 
nursing students and medical residents who will be using the new Clinical Skills and 
Simulation Center under construction at the Shadow Lane Campus.  The Committee 
voiced concerns regarding the use of funds to support positions, and the overall cost of the 
fees that are proposed.  This was an informational only item, so no formal action was 
taken. 
Chair Gallagher requested Board action on the following Committee recommendations: 
 The Committee recommended that the new Public Health Ph.D. program proceed 

to the Student & Academic Affairs Committee for their consideration (Ref. HSS-4 on 
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24. Approved – Audit Committee – Modification to Committee Report – Chair Steve Sisolak 

reported that the Audit Committee reconvened that morning to further discuss the NSHE 
Financial Statements for the year ended June 30, 2008. 
 

Regent Knecht moved to accept the NSHE Financial 
Statements for the year ended June 30, 2008.  Regent 
Geddes seconded.  Motion carried. 

 
 

25. Information Only – Student & Academic Affairs Committee – Modification to Committee 
Report – Regent Sisolak asked if programs being eliminated due to inadequate funding 
could be communicated to the Legislature.  Chair Wixom requested that an informational 
packet be prepared for submission to the Governor’s office. 
 
 

26. Approved – Investment Committee – Modification to Committee Report – Chair Dondero 
related that at the December 2, 2008, Committee meeting, a legal opinion was requested 
for agenda item #6, International Sports Properties, Inc., (ISP) Office Lease Agreement.  
Chief Counsel Patterson replied that the legal opinion was distributed on December 3, 
2008, as well as at this meeting.  The requested legal opinion related to whether revenues 
from the Thomas and Mack Center could be directed to athletic programs as opposed to 
other expenses from general fund revenues.  In summary of the opinion, Chief Counsel 
Patterson stated that the Board does have the authority under the statute to decide where 
those funds are to be directed.  From a legal standpoint, the revenues from the ISP lease 
could be directed for athletic programs.  Chair Wixom indicated that the question 
regarding the Board’s policy be addressed as a separate policy item on a future agenda. 
 
Mr. Ron Zurek, Vice President of Finance and Administration, UNR, related that there 
were three specific actions that UNR was requested to take in respect to the NewGardens, 
LLC. lease: 1) the addition of language that there be evidence satisfactory to NSHE that 
the lessee has capital sufficient to fully fund the construction of the greenhouse; and 2) that 
they be required to post a performance bond in favor of NSHE, or provide other sufficient 
arrangements at the discretion of NSHE, to guarantee completion of the greenhouse; and 
3) that there be an indication that on the part of the members of the LLC, none of those 
members, principals or beneficial owners are affiliated with NSHE, the University of 
Nevada, Reno or the Nevada Agricultural Experiment Station.  Mr. Zurek related that the 
revised lease language was prepared by UNR legal counsel as well as by Mr. Henry Stone, 
Legal Counsel, NSHE, of which copies were also available at this meeting. 
 
Regent Sisolak asked where the revised language could be found in the lease.  Mr. Zurek 
replied that language could be found on Page 2, Section IV.  Regent Sisolak asked who 
would determine the amount sufficient to NSHE.  Mr. Zurek replied that the construction 
budget is $1.2 million and the performance bond is being requested for 125% of the 
project cost.  Regent Sisolak expressed his appreciation for the revisions that were made to 
the lease. 
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26. Approved – Investment Committee – Modification to Committee Report – (Cont’d.) 

Chief Counsel Patterson clarified that the NewGardens, LLC. lease had been adopted by 
the Committee subject to amendment of the lease.  No further action is necessary by the 
full Board at this time. 
 
Chief Counsel Patterson stated that the ISP, Inc. lease failed at the Committee meeting.  
He noted that the Investment Committee Report had reflected that item was adopted upon 
a 3 to 2 vote.  However, due to the Open Meeting Law, and because there are currently six 
members on that Committee, a minimum of four votes will be required for passage.  He 
requested a motion to amend the Committee Report to reflect that the adoption of the ISP, 
LLC. lease was not passed due to an insufficient number of votes.   
 
Regent Sisolak indicated that he was now comfortable to give approval to the ISP, Inc. 
lease, given Chief Counsel Patterson’s legal opinion.  Chief Counsel Patterson indicated 
that the Board could now entertain a motion to approve the ISP, Inc. lease. 
 

Regent Sisolak moved to approve the ISP, Inc. lease.  
Regent Rosenberg seconded.  Regent Crear 
abstained.  Motion carried. 
 

In further explanation of the ISP, LLC., lease, Regent Sisolak related that UNLV had 
requested approval of a lease for 600 square feet in the Thomas and Mack Center to the 
company that signage was sold to.  It was asked if the $14,000 that is generated annually 
fr (m)-6 (p)-4Haaif2 (y)20 2
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27. Information Only – New Business (Agenda Item #31) – (Cont’d.) 

Chair Wixom thanked UNLV President Ashley and the UNLV staff, CSN audio/visual and 
webcasting staff and CSN President Richards for the lending of that staff and equipment 
for use at the Board meeting. 

 
 
The meeting adjourned at 2:47 p.m. 
 
 

Prepared by:   Jessica C. Morris 
Administrative Assistant IV 
 
 

Submitted for approval by:  Scott G. Wasserman 
Chief Executive Officer of the Board of Regents 

 
 
 

Approved by the Board of Regents at the February 5-6, 2009, meeting. 
 


